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Who are we

• On 26 June 2021, the Probation Services unified, bringing 7,000 probation 
professionals into our new model, either directly in the Probation Services or 
employed by one of the organisations appointed to deliver Commissioned 
Rehabilitative Services to offenders. We now have over 28,000 staff 
employed in the Probation Services in England and Wales and we are 
continuing to recruit. In June 2021, we announced the recruitment of 1,000 
probation officers, meeting a government target set in July 2020.

• We are now implementing the reforms to our probation services set out in 
our Target Operating Model, published in February 2021. These reforms will 
deliver a stronger, more stable probation system that will reduce reoffending, 
support victims of crime, and keep the public safe, while helping offenders to 
make positive change to their lives.
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https://www.gov.uk/government/news/one-thousand-probation-officers-recruited-to-protect-the-public
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/975649/HMPPS_-_The_Target_Operating_Model_for_the_Future_of_Probation_Services_in_England___Wales_-__English__-_23-03-2021__accessible_pdf_.pdf


Our responsibilities

• We are responsible for sentence management in both England and Wales, 
along with Accredited Programmes, Unpaid Work, and Structured 
Interventions.

• In Sentence Management our focus is on strengthening the probation 
practitioner’s relationship with people on probation, using the right key skills, 
activities and behaviours to achieve the most effective outcomes and enable 
offenders to make positive changes to their lives. This includes more 
consistent management and delivery of sentence plans, better assessment 
and management of risk and more balanced caseloads and an improved case 
allocation process to support this.
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Risk

• It is in every thing we do
• Our decisions are so vitally important
• We have tools to us, but do we use them?
• Do we become tolerant to risk?
• What impacts on decisions around risk?
• Are risk assessments consistent?
• What do we think about when we assess risk?
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Literature review

• Hazel Kemshall (2003 p.3) 
defines risk as ‘ubiquitous, 
pervasive, diverse and global’.

• Risk is not certainty, it is about 
what might happen (Adam et al 
2000).

• Risk is avoidable, calculable 
‘preventing the worse’ (Beck 
1992, p.49).

• Beck (1992) mass understanding 
means we can minimise risk.

• Furedi (2002) media increases 
risk.

• Douglas (1982) cultural 
significance in how we view risk.

• Constructivist approach –
subjective interpretation 
influenced by social context.

• Risk aversion vs risk tolerance
• Heuristics and bias
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"Prediction is very difficult, 
especially if it's about the 
future." 

Nils Bohr, Nobel laureate 
in Physics

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Western society has craved ways to have more control over the future and to prevent dangers, designing whole industries dedicated to assessing, managing and mitigating against risks in fields of economics, health, law and science. Contemporary penal policy is laden with responsibilities to avoid danger, to assess the likelihood of a crime occurring and to oversee actions to prevent it. Beck (1992, 1997) argues contemporary risks are widespread, almost entirely attributed to human agency and manufactured in modern society. Thus, Beck (1992) coined the term ‘risk society’ describing a systematic way of dealing with the negative consequences of industrialisation when society is increasingly preoccupied with risks and controlling future events. Arguably some risks, disease for example have stood the test of time and not reliant on human agency (Turner 2001, Giddens 1999). Furedi (2002) argues that Western society has moved into a fearful and precaution orientated era. He specifies risks of child abuse and terrorism as examples of how society has become decidedly more anxious and risk averse, where the fear of the improbable is commonplace. The language of risk, reinforced by the media, has generated the notion that exceptional threats are embedded into every day life (Furedi 2002). Where Beck considers mass media to increase knowledge of risk and therefore act to reduce it, Furedi (2002) sees the opposite. Media has driven risk to the forefront of societies’ consciousness (Mythen 2014). Douglas (1982) argues risk has substantial cultural significance. She views the growth in a preoccupation with risk as a means for society to apply moral meaning and to defend a sense of order and justice (Wilkinson 2001). Critically she links risk with blame. Society has become obsessed with risk to make sense of the world and to protect order, for this to be achieved there must be regulation (Kemshall 2003). This regulation requires a level of scrutiny and where there is scrutiny, there is blame, there is fault (Douglas 1992). 



Aims of the research

The aim of this research is to explore the factors probation officers use 
to make risk assessments, if these factors differ between groups of 
practitioners and if assessment outcomes vary between groups of 
practitioners. The research questions posed are as follows:

• Do risk assessment judgements vary between groups of practitioners?
• Are some groups more risk averse/risk tolerant than others to 

particular risks?
• What are the factors that influence decisions about risk?

• Do practitioner groups identify different factors?
• Are some factors particularly significant to probation practitioners in 

making decisions assessing risk of serious harm?
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Probation officer risk assessments are used to make key criminal justice decisions and to allocate resources. To ensure validity and reliability, they must be based on factors proven within empirical research to link to recidivism and undertaken with a transparent approach. Probation policy specifies the method and the training provides the skills, however the tools used allow for considerable discretion in how the assessments are conducted. Discretion can create disparity and variation (Gelsthorpe and Padfield 2003). Whilst there is an existing body of literature on what information should be used to make an assessment, there is limited research on how this is implemented in practice. This study aims to explore whether risk assessment judgements vary between groups of practitioners and what factors influence probation decisions about risk. The research questions were explored by discussing constructed vignettes in focus groups across six locations.



Methodology

• Six focus groups consisting of 4-8 probation practitioners for a duration 
of 60-90 mins were conducted

• Eight short vignettes were given to each participant and they were 
asked to assign a risk category

• The each group looked at two longer more detailed vignettes
• Each participant were asked to give some information about their age, 

length of service for some comparisons in scoring
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Findings

Probation Officer risk assessment varies by;
• how officers interpret risk factors.
• middle manager influence and local practice.
• faith in tools and time to use them.
• perception of service user trust and honesty.
• familiarity with service user and offence.
• fear of getting it wrong.
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Probation officer risk assessments contribute to critical criminal justice decisions. They are used in sentencing, in whether someone is released from prison or recalled back. Accuracy is expected, if not demanded, publicly and politically. Failure to get it right can result in misplaced resource and illegitimate sanction. Or when a risk is missed, there is considerable public and personal scrutiny for failing to prevent harm, not to mention the consequences for those who are harmed. This study aimed to bridge a gap in existing research by exploring the influences on probation officer risk assessments and variations in the extent to which some groups of practitioners are more risk averse or risk tolerant. Overall the findings show there is variation in outcome and method of probation risk assessments. For offenders, the categorisation of risk can vary depending on the probation team making that assessment. Whilst some risk factors are consistently used, they are interpreted differently. There are many factors which influence probation officers’ risk assessments but, ultimately, a fear of getting it wrong had a consistent and considerable influence and is making officers more risk averse.



Interpretation 
of risk factors
• There was a commonality in the 
risk factors considered across the 
groups but the interpretation of how 
the factors impact on risk was 
different. Factors meant different 
things to different practitioners. The 
offence detail carried most weight in 
assessing risk, meaning practitioners 
assess the offence and not the 
offender. Generic risk factors were 
considered, rather than information 
specific to the individual. Crucially, 
psychological factors were not 
considered at all.
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Local 
Practice
Variation of outcome was found across an
individual and an office level with
demographics of assessors and office location
being possible contributory factors to risk
assessment.

All focus groups felt middle manager influence
had the ability to dominate assessments.
Regardless of a probation officer making a
trained assessment, collating and analysing
data, it can be altered by a middle manager.
Ultimately leading to someone who has not
met or interviewed the offender making the
decision on the risk category. This authority to
change assessments was viewed negatively
by practitioners.
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Assessment 
tools and time
Ultimately the participants expressed a
distrust in static scores suggesting they do
not use them to form their final risk
assessment. By not recognising the strength
of such tools, probation officers are
conducting assessments based entirely on
individual, clinical judgements. Practitioners
stated they avoid reviewing assessments due
to time available, so the recorded risk and the
actual assessed risk may be different. All
officers stated time impacted on their
assessment. In practice this meant
practitioners could find more information to
verify a high risk assessment. The number of
high-risk cases appears to be dependent on
the amount of time an officer has to spend on
an assessment. In policy resource is specified
to follow risk, but in practice risk may also
follow resource.
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Trust and 
honesty
The consistent starting point with all groups 
was; risky until proven otherwise. The focus 
groups did not talk about the reciprocity of 
trust. By viewing trust as a one-way 
interaction, probation officers may, therefore, 
be limiting their value in the desistance 
process. Honesty was unique to other 
considerations in this study as it was viewed 
as a personal betrayal against the probation 
officer. The offenders were not just seen as 
breaching rules, they perceived as lying to the 
individual officer. Probation officers expected 
interactions to be meaningful and engaging. 
Silence was presumed as guilt and a factor 
which increased risk. Probation officers 
increased risk if an offender was not open and 
transparent in their interactions. In certain 
scenarios, this extended to the offender’s 
family. The relationship between offender and 
probation officer was a factor which influenced 
risk assessments. As the relationship between 
offender and probation officer may affect 
compliance and engagement, compliance and 
engagement affect probation officer risk 
assessments. 13



Familiarity
Risk assessments were influenced not just
by offence type, but also by the officers’
familiarity with assessing that offence type.
The more familiar with an offence type an
officer felt, the lower the risk. Probation
officers anchor, or hold on to, previous
behaviour which lead to a high-risk
assessment. In making current
assessments they show a bias towards
this anchor and interpret current
information to have similar characteristics.
This resulted in an aversion to depart from
a high-risk assessment. Reluctance to
reduce risk was echoed across all focus
groups. The reason for this was specified
as a fear of being wrong.
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Fear of getting 
it wrong
All the focus groups discussed a sense
of responsibility and a moral duty to
get their risk assessments right. The
pressure from public and professional
scrutiny was discussed in all groups.
The probation officers commented that
they felt personally accountable and
this influenced their risk assessments
making them more risk averse, for fear
of being dismissed. This factor was
distinctive because probation officers
consciously knew they changed risk
assessments due to fear. The change
was always in one direction, making
them more risk averse.
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“We up [increase] our assessments because we are so nervous 
about being hauled over the coals.”

“We have no shared accommodation, so increase the risk to high to 
get an AP. Or put to high risk at a recall to avoid a 28 day walkout.”

“Ultimately, I will get the sack if I get it wrong. For my own ass 
covering I leave them as high”

“I don’t think I have ever put any one to low. Maybe I should …”



Do risk assessment judgements vary between groups of 
practitioners? Are some groups more risk averse/risk tolerant than 
others to particular risks?

Yes, risk assessments vary.
Office location, age of practitioner and experience of practitioner impacted on the
risk assessments.
Relationship between offender and practitioner influenced how and when a risk
may be reviewed.
There was more variation in some offence types.
The variations in practice were found on an individual and office level.
However, all focus groups showed an a conscious, tendency to inflated risk
assessments due to a fear of being wrong and being subjected to scrutiny. They
described this anxiety as a relatively recent phenomenon in their practice with is
growing over time.
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What are the factors that influence decisions about risk? Do 
practitioner groups identify different factors? Are some factors 
particularly significant to probation practitioners in making 
decisions assessing risk of serious harm?

The most critical risk factor in assessing risk across all focus groups was
offence details.
Sexual offences were completely precluded from a low risk category.
There was a complete lack of psychological risk factors being used.
Generic risk factors, such as substance abuse, were used to assess risk even
when there was no apparent association to the specific offender being
assessed.
Trust and honesty of offenders were significant factors to all focus groups. Trust
and honesty were defined in a consistent way by probation officers, but the
duration required for an offender to prove trustworthiness varied. T
here was a commonality in the risk factors used. There was variety in the
interpretation of whether a risk factor increased or decreased a risk.
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Conclusion

- Risk assessments vary in method and outcome
- Variation provides unequal provision of service, 

or justice by geography
- Not all risk factors considered
- Mistrust of tools
- Increased subjectivity, inconsistency, reduced 

accuracy and diminished legitimacy. 
- Defensive decision making.
- Fear leads to risk aversion.
- It is hoped that this study will encourage 

additional research, training and support to 
ensure probation officers make accurate, 
legitimate and defensible assessments.
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
This research illustrates the individuality and subjectivity of assessing risk and that this can result in variations. The study found that probation officer risk assessments vary in both method and outcome. How, where and who undertakes an assessment can impact on the outcome by considering or interpreting factors differently. This variation provides an unequal provision of service, or justice by geography. As a member of the public, a politician or service user, there may be an expectation of fairness and legitimacy in risk assessment practice. This cannot be realised if two practitioners, in two different locations make different assessments given the same information. Probation officers do not consider all risk factors defined in empirical evidence and have a mistrust of some tools. The implications of this, is increased subjectivity, inconsistency, reduced accuracy and diminished legitimacy. What became apparent during this study was an overarching, and conscious, practice of defensive decision making by probation officers. The fear of getting it wrong was developing a risk averse culture. Probation officers spoke passionately, mostly knowledgably, sometimes not so knowledgably, and professionally about how to assess risk and, worryingly, how they feel under impossible pressure to predict the future. It is hoped that this study will encourage additional research, training and support to ensure probation officers make accurate, legitimate and defensible assessments.



Discussion 
points
• Does it ring true?
• What should we do?
• What can we do?
• Should we do anything?



M.ST programme

21 The Master of Studies (MSt.) 
programme in Applied 
Criminology, Penology and 
Management is a part-time, 
two-year programme that 
equips senior leaders, and 
future leaders, in criminal 
justice with skills and 
knowledge to reflect on existing 
policy and practice and build 
towards better practice in their 
respective fields of work.
https://www.ice.cam.ac.uk/cours
e/mst-applied-criminology-
penology-and-management
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